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RIGHT
OLD PAPER

SEPARATION OF WASTE
Collect:
Newspapers, magazines, books, writing
paper, packing paper, cartons, corrugated
paper.....
Please fold together cartons flatly

CLEAR GLASS

Collect:
Colorless glass packaging like bottles in all
sizes, jars, preserving jars

COLORED GLASS

Collect:
Colored glass packaging: like bottles in all
sizes, jars and other glasses

WASTE METAL

Collect:
Metal packaging: like beverage and canned
food cans, animal food cans as well as other
cans, pots etc. without dangereous residual
contents, other metal small parts (e.g. nails)

WASTE PLASTIC

Collect:
Plastic packaging: like shopping bags,
shrinking, wrapping and stretching foil,
bags, beverage bottles, washing detergent
bottles, cups, packaging for medication,
material compositions like deep freeze and
vacuum packaging, foam packaging
(styropore), milk and drink packaging (e.g.
Tetra Pak) if possible through the Öko Box

BIOLOGICAL WASTE

Collect:
Fruit, vegetable and food remains, egg
shells, citrus fruits, coffee and tea remains
with filter (biological container: also garden
waste)

RESIDUAL WASTE

by no means:
Milk and drink packing like e.g. Tetra
Pak, other composite packaging,
wallpaper, coal paper, wax paper

by no means:
Stoneware, porcellan, ceramics,
window and mirror glass, crystal
glass, drinking glasses

by no means:
Stoneware, procellan, ceramics,
window and mirror glass, crystal
glass, drinking glasses

by no means:
Cans with remains, spray cans
among other things pressurized gas
packaging, metal packaging coated
with hazardous materials

by no means:
Non-packaging: like covering foils,
flooring, garden hoses, diapers, toys,
installation tubes and other plastics;
very dirty packaging and containers
with remaining contents

by no means:
Old materials like glass, paper, metal
and plastics, problem materials,
residual waste, diapers

Only for unrecyclable:

by no means:

Residual waste like sweepings, vacuum
bags, diapers and other hygiene articles,
porcellan and ceramic pieces, rubber and
leather waste, wood and coal ash

Old materials like glass, paper, metal
and plastic packaging, biological
waste, problem materials, electronic
devices and other hazardous or
recyclable waste

